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** TIRED OF COOKING *

lg drama holds audience 
nterest in recent games
[VellAgs, here we are with another story in 

e continuing saga of As the World of Aggie 
arts Turns.
[Since our last episode, many things have 
ipened to our young hero, the good doctor 
n. The evil directors of the hospital board 
e taken steps to get rid of the man with the

ic young doctor Tom, Wil’s son, has been 
bguered in the operating room lately. He 
m and one with his patients. He saved a 
leand lost one, but the evil board is brea- 
down his neck wanting all-win, no loss

The evil board considers itself to be on Mt. 
mpus. The board members think they can- 
be touched by anybody or anything, so 

y believe they can get away with every-

1 ■: Ihe good doctor performed successful 
geryon two patients and resurrected them 
mthedead. Using some new one-point car- 
ivascular techniques, he was able to save 
tin. Also, some new defensive techniques 
keeping patients on the table longer so the 
tor has a better shot at saving them.

\ Pahent almost faded in the wastelands
>| jlWest Texas, but the good doctor was flown 

Mltandhe used his skills to save a life. And 
len, just one week later, he was able to save a 

i ■ j lent who had been beaten up by some thugs 
m Cougar High in Houston.
He almost lost that one but was saved be- 
isehe was performing surgery in his own

o-eii#13^room-
'Iknew we could hang on for that one,” he 

“All we had to do was wait and believe 
quits [we could. Also, our surgical team had 

restolii mds pulling for us. ”
Jnfortunately, the young doctor Tom was 
able to save the next patient on the list, 

isone was mauled by a green bear and then
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was trampled on by a bunch of zebras at the 
zoo.

His have-bag-will-travel attitude did not 
save him in this one. He had to fight all kinds of 
pressure from the bears while operating. It 
was a hostile environment.

“Next time,” said the doctor after surgery, 
“I’ll know better and be on the lookout for the 
zebras. Maybe next time. I ll have time to get 
my gun and go hunting for some zebra stew for 
dinner.”

But as the young doctor Tom laments about 
the zebras and what he will do next time, the 
evil adminstrators are plotting.

They removed the only obstacle in the way 
of getting rid of doctor Tom. A couple of weeks 
ago, the evil board got rid of the chief of 
surgery. Sure, they said he resigned but we all 
know the truth.

The evil board got rid of him so they could 
send the good doctor packing. Who cares, they 
say, what the doctor does this year? What does 
it matter if the Aggie hospital is set back a 
hundred years? At least the board members 
will have their way.

This week, the good doctor will go to Hous
ton to help some colleagues with an Owl heart 
transplant. The thing that makes this operation 
so tricky is that the team must switch hearts 
between two owls. Normally, the operation is 
easy, but the patients are flying high this week.

The Owls will not sneak up on the doctor 
this time. In the 1980 operation, the Owls 
came out of the anesthetic early and clawed the 
doctor’s hand.

Good doctor Tom has help this year and is 
looking forward to performing the operation 
correctly this time. He must do it, not only for 
pride’s sake, but because the evil board will be 
staring over his shoulder.

One reason the board has not fired the 
young doctor is that they are hoping his surgic
al manuevers can get the hospital into the 
running for some mega-bucks after the surgical 
season. Following the surgical season, there 
are normally some awards, contests and 
money for those who have performed admir
ably in the operating room during the season.

The only problem is that doctors from Alaba
ma, Pennsylvania, Oklahoma, Nebraska and 
Southern California usually win the awards.

With some support from his friends, the 
young doctor Tom will be able to get noticed 
by those handing out the money and awards, 
and will receive some for his tremendous 
efforts.

He will operate in Houston this week near 
the medical center. To watch the operation is 
not too costly and, while not for the squeam
ish, should be very satisfying for those who 
have waited so long and patiently for the Aggie 
hospital to win awards and post-surgical season 
contests.

Hopefully, this operation will help the good 
doctor and the hospital on the way to a success
ful surgical season and some awards in the 
contests, not to mention mega-bucks for the 
Aggie hospital.

What will happen to the young doctor? Will 
he be able to survive and beat the evil board? 
And what about that dreaded disease that has 
recently cropped up, t.u.? Can young doctor 
Tom battle all these and still win?

Stay tuned to this channel for more ...

United Press International
,0S ANGELES — If the Los Angeles Dodgers are really a com- 
ckteam, let it finally begin. Please.
Hie New York Yankees beat their West Coast rivals 3-0 Wednesday 
[lit to take a 2-0 lead in the 78th World Series. It’s a good thing the 
ries is now switching to Dodger Stadium for Games 3, 4 and, if 
cessary, 5. Otherwise, the Series could end before Yankee owner 
wge Steinbrenner can criticize anyone.
“We don’t want to let Los Angeles win one and get off the ground, ” 

id Larry Milbourne, whose fifth-inning double drove home Willie 
adolph for a 1-0 lead. “We want to end it as fast as possible.”
The Yankees own a powerful advantage. Only seven teams have 

jbounded to win a World Series after losing the first two games, 
stead of appearing in a position to become the eighth, the Dodgers 

bklike a candidate to become the 14th team to lose in four straight. 
Were two down,” said Dodgers Manager Tom Lasorda. “It was a 

ugh loss because we were looking to win tonight. Now we must go 
Ickand play some kind of baseball. Any time you are down 0-2, it is 

gh to come back. But I believe we can do it again. ”
In the National League West playoff series the Dodgers became the 
stteam to win a best-of-five series after losing the first two games. In 
eNLchampionship playoff, they trailed Montreal 2-1 and came back 
capture the series on the road.
The Yankee formula involves solid starting pitching, a nearly invin- 

He bullpen, timely hitting and virtually flawless defense.
Inthiscase, the starting pitcher was former Dodger Tommy John, 

ihowent seven innings and allowed just three singles. He gave way at 
lestartofthe eighth to Rich Gossage, who registered his usual near 
rfect job of stopping the opponent.
The Dodgers blew any chance they had of reaching Gossage by 

ing two runs in the eighth. Pinch hitter Lou Piniella, Graig 
ettles and Bob Watson singled for one run. Nettles and Watson 
banced on a wild pickoff throw by reliever Dave Stewart and after 
bkCerone received an intentional walk, Willie Randolph lofted a 
crifice fly.
Trjing to score one run off Gossage is tough enough. Needing three

is virtually impossible. But down 3-0, the Dodgers might just as well 
have tried to scale the Empire State Building.

“We’ve seen some outstanding pitching in these two games,” admit
ted Lasorda. “(Ron) Guidry was outstanding last night. John was his 
usual type of pitcher, getting the hitters on the ground. Then you have 
that flame thrower (Gossage).”
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XOOiY BUFFET *37»
Monday thru Friday — All You Can Eat!

VEDNESDAY EVE1HNG BUFFET "V”
All You Can Eat! From 6 to 8 p.m.

SPECIAL DINNER *398
Peking - Szechwan & Cantonese Dishes • Take Out Ordei

OPEN DAILY:
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. /mm

5:80 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
t/'/ 1313 S. College Ave. pS"1

822-7661

Dennis Ivey's
Lake view Club
The Very Best In Country-Western Music and Dancing"

Thursday ■BIB1IBI,IB^^
“Mickle Beer 

^ Night!”
Cover Lone Star Draft Beer SC a cup
92.00 Person or $1.00 a pitcher

(We also serve Lone Star Longnecks!)
Music by Dennis Ivey and “The Waymen” J

Saturday

A v>vV' v N
jO**

Tickets now on sale at 
Lakeview and Tip Top 
Records!

Doors Open 8 p.m.
Dancing 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

18-YEAR-OLDS — WE ADMIT MINORS!
3 Miles North of Bryan on Tabor Road

Banaszak 
doubtful 
for Oilers

United Press International
PITTSBURGH — Pittsburgh 

Steelers’ defensive end John 
Banaszak is listed as doubtful for 
Monday night’s game with the 
Oilers in Houston, a club 
spokesman said.

Banaszak received a ham
string injury in Sunday’s meet
ing with Cincinnati, the spokes
man said.

Safety Donnie Shell and 
wide receiver Lynn Swann both 
were listed as questionable, as 
was defensive end L.C. Green
wood.
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Then dine at the MSG each *
■X- .

evening. How can anyone $ 
prepare a meal for as little * 
as $2.19 plus tax? You will | 
find the answer at the MSG * 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. each | 
evening. £

“QUALITY FIRST” I
* ;
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Jaymar-Sansabelt William Barry Stubbies Hart. Schaffner & Marx ChristianDior Arrow AJIen-Edmonds

OCTOBER 
SHOE VALUES

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 
THE
MEN’S SHOE4NDUSTRY
1. Men's shoes have increased in price about 200<r«» in the past 
seven years.

2. Many shoe manufacturers have chosen to use cheaper manmade 
materials in the upper portion of their shoes, some shoes are lined 
with vinyls and synthetic materials.

3. Manmade materials are less expensive and also less comfortable

4. Only genuine leather offers comfort and proper fit.

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 
CONWAY’S SHOE DEPARTMENT

1. Conway’s carries the best shoe lines for quality, value, style and 
fit. (Conway’s believes there is no substitute for men's fine leather 
footwear.)

2. Conway’s offers the largest selection of sizes in men’s dress and 
casual shoes. AA to D widths; sizes 7 to 13.

3. Conway’s offers the best looking styles in dress and casual 
shoes.

4. Conway’s is conveniently located at 404 University Drive.

5. Conway’s shoe prices during this event are S29.90 to S89.90.

THERE ARE MANY REASONS TO BUY YOUR SHOES 
AT CONWAY’S. HERE ARE JUST A FEW:

rJ&'/A c/XigAAr-ndeM

SEBAGO SHOES FOR MEN

_ Walkover7
Allen
EiDMONDS

WALK-OVER KEltH-HIGHLANDERS WALK-OVER

Fully leather lined; Double leather 
sole; Storm welt; Textured grain up
per; Dark Brown--

SALE PRICE $59.90

Penny Moc-AII leather upper; 
Leather sole; Rubber heel; Cordo 
color

SALE PRICE $49.90

English Moc--Softee calf upper; 
Light weight chrome leather sole; 
Dark Brown and Black--

SALE PRICE $49.90

WALK-OVER

Long Wing; Fully leather lined; 
Double leather sole; Storm welt; 
Textured grain upper; Dark Brown 
and Black —

SALE PRICE $59.90

ALLEN EDMONDS

Moc Toe Strap and buckle slip-on; 
Fully leather lined; All calf upper; 
Chrome leather sole; Rubber heel; 
Rust Brown and Black

SALE PRICE $89.90

KEITH-HIG HLAN DERS

Wing tip Tassel; Fully leather lined; 
All calf upper; Chrome leather sole; 
Cordo and Black

SALE PRICE $59.90

WALK-OVER

Vel-flex Moc Toe Oxford; 
softee calf upper; Chrome leather 
sole; Rubber heel; Redwood Brown 
and Black-

SALE PRICE $59.90

KEITH HIGHLANDER

Moc Toe Tassel; Fully leather lined; 
all calf upper; Chrome leather sole; 
Boxer top; Cordo Color only

SALE PRICE $59.90

ALLEN EDMONDS

Seamless stiched U Throat oxford-- 
Fully leather lined; [/: Round 
leather sole; All calf upper; 
Chestnut Brown and Cordo

SALE PRICE $89.90

JARMAN

Tubular Moc-Softee leather uppers; 
Light weight sole; rubber heels.

SALE PRICE $29.90

ALLEN EDMONDS

Tubular Moc—Fully leather lined; All 
softee calf upper; light weight leather 
sole

SALE PRICE $ 89.90

Conwaij's

SEBAGO

Moc Toe Tassel-Fully leather lined; 
All calf upper; Chrome leather sole; 
Cordo coloi onl\

SALE PRICE $49.90

Pendleton William Barry Stubbies Sebago

DISTINCTJVE MENSWEAR 
404 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

College Station 
OPEN THURS. TIL 8

Rock n Roll Real Rock ’n Roll Real Rock 'n
30oTONIGHT 

AT
FACES

BEST LEGS CONTEST
$20000 First Prize

Come In For The Contest 
And Enjoy All Mixed Drinks For

500
Skaggs
Shopping Center

Number One 
in

Aggieland

The
Battalion

Since 1878

I MSC FREE UNIVERSITY |
SHORT COURSE REGISTRATION I

Wed. Oct. 28 
224 MSC 

10 a.m.-5 p.m.

For more info 
Call 845-1515 
or come by 

216 MSC

COURSES
INCLUDE:

C & W DANCE 
BEG. GUITAR 
MECHANICS

BEG. HAM RADIO 
SLIMNASTICS

JITTERBUG
JUGGLING

UNIFICATIONISM VS. MARXISM
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